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Just cut Simon the Jester by J Locke A story that is

M1 of charm and Book Department

dress is what achieves that aristocratic air boys
so much desire In this achievement we have

long and earnestly and our wellstyled graceful
clothes have all the advanced fads of distinction without being
freakish or too mature

Right now we are displaying the authoritative developments
of Americas premier Boys Tailors In the showing is exptessed
that emphatic style and fabric distinction that young chaps desire

The most attractive and distinctive clothing a boy could want
including a large representation of the famous Sampeck models

Russian and sailor blouse doublebreasted and Norfolk effects

Sailor Suits Russian Suits
Wool 500 up Wool 500 up

150 up Washable up
Norfolk and Doublebreasted Suits all with knickerbocker

trousers

All Wool to 1500 Washable 350 to S600

Two Unusual Values
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A large assortment of Allwool
Suits in Norfolk and double and

breasted styles The best
tailoring together best qual

noticeable elegance l 8 to 17-

v 750 each

ertfS v 1100 and 1250
TbW flooiItoth a
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quality of the garments the style attractiveness and
assortments added to the uncommon price induce
make this sale decidedly interesting Mothers will

find it greatly to their advantage to make their selections from
these items

Lawn and Batiste White Dresses trimmed with German val
enciennes lace insertion and edging and pretty embroidery made
in the waistline effect with skirt flounces of lace and fine tucks
high neck and long sleeves

Special price 1250 each
Misses Sheer White Dresses of very fine batiste elaborately

trimmed with German valenciennes lace and dainty handembroid
front tucked to form yoke sleeves and high neck gar-

nished with lace Skirt has deep flounce of tucks and lace
Special price 1500 each

Misses White Onepiece Dresses of soft batiste panel front
of pin tucks and dainty lace waist and yoke elaborately trimmed
with German and filet long sleeves fasten in back

Special price 575 each
Misses Fine White Batiste Dresses with embroidery panel

and yoke and collar of lace skirt trimmed with lace and tucks in
a very fetching manner dainty and attractively garnished 4
sleeves

Special price 750 each
Tlrtnl SrG at

WOODWARD LOTHROP

I A Sale of
Girls and Misses White Dresses
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GRADUATING CLASS

Befouion Held at Immaculate
Conception Hall

Members of the graduating class of
Immaculate Conception Academy wore
suests at the annual reunion and banquet
t the Alumnae Association in Immacu

lute Conception Hall last evening
More than a hundred alumnae and

gvaets were present Previous to
banquet a musicale was given in which
th following took part Aliases Regina

Mary Emily King Mabel Lati
mer Merle Melling Marie Baker and
Lonie D Leeds

Miss Nina M Marr treasurer of the
Alumnae Association presided at tho
banquet The toasts were Graduation
of 1910 MlWJ M Loretta McGuinees

The Alumnae Rev Father Marr The
class of 1886 Mi Louie Dale Leeds

The business woman Mrs Brown
The girl at home Rev Father Con

nelly Our teachers Miss Marie Mell-
ing The clergy Mise M Loretta Sul-
livan Alnr mater Anna Dono
vn

A letter frAn Sister Elizabeth formerly
mother superior of the academy was
reid to the graduates by Miss Helen Wil-
liams Sister Elizabeth is now at Em
mitsburg Md

The officers of the Alumnae Associa-
tion are President M Lofetta Mc-
Cuiness vice president Miss Mamie For
syth recording secretary Miss Marie
Melting corresponding secretary Miss
Helen Williams r treasurer Mils Nina M
Marr

TAFT SPEAKS TWICJB TODAY

wilt Attend Commencements at
Vlllanova anti Lincoln Pa

President Taft leaves Washington to-
day bound for two commencements
where ho will be speaker of the day

first the President will journey to
Villanova Pa where he wiJl speak to
the students of ffhomas College and
rtceive a decree ag doctor of jurispru-
dence

From Vlllanova he will turn
to Lincoln Pa where ho will talk

to the negro students of Lincoln College
From Lincoln he will hurry back to
Washington

Secretary Norton will go with tho Pres-
ident but Capt A W Butt will be in
New York bearing the official White
House welcome to Col Roosevelt

r DEATH SUMMONS SOTS AGAIN-

Dr E E Richardson and his brother
W S Richardson the druggist have
Won summoned to Rockinehatn Vt by
the death of their father M C Blchard
son Tho death of their mother brought
t them a similar summons one month
atro

Mr Richardson sr had been In poor
Tvalth for some time before the sudden
Uf tl of his wife and It Is believed this
e ent hastened his own death The aged
couple had spent flftyfoar years of mar-
ried life i

The two sons came to Washington after
completing their educations

GUESTS OF ALUMNAE
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Lightweight Reefers for cool
mornings and evenings Avjjftsijr on
the vacation trip fancy fab-
rics plain grays bluast reds and
tans several sty las alees 2 tp 12

350 to 1000
Very special values
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STATUE TO HONOR

LATE FOUNDER

Alumni Begin the Work of
Raising 15000 Fund

Alumni Of Georgetown University have
started a campaign for funds for the
erection of a memorial statue to Arch
bishop John Carroll founder of the Insti
tution The atatue will cost 516000

According to present plans the statue
will be dedicated this winter it will be
placed on the university grounds and
win be one of the most elaborate ever
erected there

The campaign for funds is being carried
on In many cities by representative
alumni recently appointed George A
Hamilton Is president of the subscription
committee John A Conway treasurer
and Charles J Murphy secretary

Those soliciting contributions in differ
ent cities are John S Agar Robert J
Collier and James Duras New York
James F Callahan Chicago Judge Don
worth Seattle James Gray Little Rock
Alfred Grina New Orleans exGov Hig
gins Providence R I Mayor Daniel
Lawler St Paul William A McGrath
Philadelphia Hon A W Madigan Kan-
sas Walter S Martin San Francisco
Julius F Walsh St Louis William J
Qulcksall Washington

OAT CLUB ENTERTAINS

Hundreds of Pandora Attend Lawn
Fete and Bazaar

Washington Ca Club members
hundreds of guests at a lawn fete

and bazaar given for the benefit of the
organization at 1383 Third street north
west last night Mrs F M Tompkins
vice president of tho club was In charge
and was assisted by Mrs H D Moyer
Mrs Charles H Tompkins and Mrs J
T Sherrler

A number of prize kittens were offered
for sale during the evening and many
deals were closed by the feline fanciers
The club Is planning for another cat
show to be given here this fall

dONZAGA PUPILS PERFORM
jr

Two Plays Given at Closing Exer
ciNes of School

Closing exercises ot Gonzaga school
took place in Gonzaga College Theater
last night before a large audience The
hall was decorated with American flags

Two oneact plays were given besides the
regular programme of songs poems reci-
tations and musical numbers by the
younger pupils

Those taking part were Francis Foley
William Healy Thomas Pyne Charles
Wade Anthony Hurley Aloyslus Shee
hon Fogarty Milton Johnson Leroy
Yocum John Duffy Loyola Lanalian
Frank Duffy Robert Wlldman Edward
Holtoran Wilbur Finch Charles Regan
John Ganey Daniel Dugan Eugene Aid
ridge Raymond Madigan Bernard DIetz
Philip Sheridan Philip Viehmann Fran-
cis Garner Thomas Follard John Sling
land Cornelius Norris Raymond Elch
born Joseph Dillon Robert
William Broderick Anthony Shanley and
Thomas Fitzgerald An address by Rev
John B Pittar director of the school
closed the programme
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Mrs Taft Sees Play on the
White House Lawn

WEATHER CONDITIONS IDEAL

Balmy Air and Long Shadows from
Late Afternoon Sun Make Pretty
Picture President Arrives Late
and Secretary Sits Beside
Him on a Sent In the Rear

Mrs Taft occupied tho principal box
at the performances of Twelfth Night
and As You Like It yesterday on the
White House lawn

The conditions for the al fresco per
formance were Ideal In the afternoon foi
the air was balmy and the sunshine
bright The long shadows from the late
afternoon sun made a series of pictures

Mrs Taft who had as her guests Mr
and Mrs Frank Ellis and Mrs Spencer
Cosby with Miss Helen Taft and Master
Charley Taft was escorted to her box
just before the play began by the White
House aids Lieut Commander Palmer
and Lieut Johnson The audience paid
her the compliment to rise until she took
her seat Mrs Taft wore a gown of
white embroidered batiste made simply
Her hat was black trimmed with pink
roses and she wore a handsome neck-

lace of amethysts a Kr Taft wore white
embroidered muslin a Leghorn hat
trimmed with artificial apple blossoms
and a black velvet facing Mrs Ellis
wore mauve chiffon with a large hat
of mauve and Mrs Cosby was In yellow
pongee with a black hat trimmed with
pale yellow osprey plumes

c

oclock ajid accompanied by Capt Harry
Lay and Col Cosby found his way to
one of the back seats and sat through

the performance with evident enjoyment-
He wore a business suit of dark blue
serge with a gray tie and a gray soft
hat with a black band about His
new secretary Mr Norton came a JIttlfe
later and sat beside him

After the close the President and his
little party walked leisurely across the
lawn toward the mansion and
the improvised gateway which shut the
public oft from the house Once Inside
the gate they waited for Mrs Taft and
her party who strolled over the grass
while the audience composed principally-
of women and young girls stood about
in groups admiring the scene enhanced
by the setting sun a picture of some

The Presidential party went up the
steps to the portico of the WhiLe House
and stood toro until the people had
nearly all departed

As You Like It was given in the
same place last evening to a much larger
audience but with not nearly so pretty-
a scene The audience was seated with
their backs to the west so that in the
afternoon the lengthening rays of the sun
lent themselves in the most picturesque
way to the setting of tho play The
fountain was silenced during the plays
but as soon as the last scene was over
It was tui ied on and made a pretty ac-

companiment to the voices of the
audience

Last evening the President and Mrs
Accompanied by the same aids Mas-

ter Charley Taft and Mr and Mrs Frank
Ellis occupied their box Miss Helen Taft
not going out to the performance
Julian James had Mrs Rljcey among her
guests and Mrs Barney had a small
party with her

Others in the audience were Mrs
Wilson wife of the Assistant
of State Mr Llsner Miss Annie

M Sargent Mrs Henry P Sanders Mr
and Mrs George T Porter Senor Don
Alejandro Herguinego Commissioner and
Mrs John A Johnston Mr and Mrs
Henry Randall Webb Lieut Col Frank-
lin J Moses Representative and Mrs
William P Sheffield Miss Virginia S
Benjamin W A WImsatt Robert Pluym
Mrs Murray Addison Senator and
Mrs Gamble Secretary Hitchcock Rep
resentatiye and Mrs Gustav Kustermann
Mrs E J Stellwagen Col James E
Mahoney Representative William W
Cocks Admiral T C McLean Lieut Col
T C Prince Mrs C H Nichols A S
Worthington Dr Henry C Beyer Sur-
geon Gen C B Stokes Richard N
Brooks Dr Henry B Deale Mr and
Mrs Frederic C McKenny Mrs Thomas-
F Bayard Mr and Mrs Theodore F
Shuey Mrs Julia D Strong Mrs Van
Auken Mills Miss Emily S Perkins
Col and Mrs W D Beach Mr and
Mrs Alastair P GordonCumming Mr
and Mrs O H Tittmann Representa-
tive and Mrs N D Sperry Capt antr
Mrs H P McIntosh Mrs A H Bow
man Walter Allen Mrs Florence T
Baxter Mrs A R Shepherd Mrs James
Gulls Mrs R A S Pescla Max Hans
mann Ralph Walsh Gen and Mrs A
E Bates M W Baldwin Frederic L
Moore Representative and Mrs C C
Pratt Mrs D Paul Mr and Mrs George
W Pearson Representative and Mrs
Samuel W Smith Mr and Mrs Fred G
McKean Mr and Mrs George Shlras
third Mrs N E Norment Mr and Mrs
James S Morrill Miss Annie L Edwards
Mrs A R Shands Mr and Mrs George-
A King Judge and Mrs Martin A
Knapp MaJ and Mrs D J Baker Mrs
A I Gilman Samuel Maddox Mrs T
B Hutchinson Mr and Mrs Christian
Heurich Senator and Mrs F H Brlggs
Dr and Mrs Elmer E Brown Dr Will
lam Hamilton Surg M A De Laney
Mr and Mrs Simon Kann Capt and
Mrs A F Lucas Miss Emily B Coyle
and Miss Cornelia L Coyle

Miss Helen Taft will go to New Haven
today to be the guest of the Fair fam-
ily whom she has visited before until
after the Yale commencement when her
Erother Robert will be graduated Mrs
Taft and Charley Taft will go to New
Haven later In time for commencement
The family will then go on to Beverly
for the summer

Mrs MacVeagh wife of the Secretary-
of the Treasury will arrive at her Wash
ington home this morning from Chicago
She has been visiting her son Mr Eames
MacVeagh It will be several weeks be
fore the Secretary and his family will
go to their summer home in Dublin
N H

Mr and Mrs Bornbelm of 3408 N street
northwest will be at home
from 4 to 6 and 8 to 10 p m In honor
of their daughter Hazels confirmation

The Ambassador from Japan and
Baroness Uchida will leave Washington
Tuesday for Buena Vista Springs Pa
where they will spend the summer

The Ambassador of AustriaHungary
and Baroness Hengelmuller with their
daughter the young baroness who havo
been at the Riegls New York since
their arrival from Europe have gone to
Bar Harbor for the summer They will
spend the autumn in Lenox as usual

Mr John W Garrett secretary to
the American Embassy at Rome and
Mrs Garrett have returned to Baltimore
for a visit to Mr Garretts relatives
after having visited In Princeton and
New York

Mrs Lowden wife of Representative
Frank O Lowden who returned to Chi-
cago to be with her mother Mrs Pull
man while the latter was operated on has
returned to Washington to remain with
HivX wdeu until the close of Congress
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421426 7th Street

417425 8th Street

Thla is welcome news Indeed
the only pity of It is we were
able to get but 240 Sorry
we havent that many dozen
for at this price this news
Is Interesting to woman

Petticoat qual
ity They are Just the thing for
present wear Made of a fine
heavy grade taffeta Many of
them in fact most of are
in there is a
wide selection in colors both
plain and changeable Some

with full circular tucked
flounce some have a deep ac-
cordion All full
foundation and dust ruffle Re
member these Skirts are worth

of
Price 10

day Is

The Lowden children were established-
at the Lowden country home Slnnls-
sippl Farm In Ogle County Ill where
they will await their parents return

Mr and Mrs Nathaniel Francis will
leave here Monday for Sorrento M
where they will spend tho summer with
the latters father Chief Justice Fuller

Mrs Downey wife of Col Downey
will go to Atlantic City early in July
to spend a month

Mrs Robert I Fleming with her son
Robert V Fleming will close their home
in Massachusetts avenue the latter part
of July and go to Atlantic City for
August

The Minister from Ecuador has gone
to New York whore he will meet his son
Louis Alberto who has been trav-
eling abroad for the last three months
Senor Carbo with his family will remain
here until the end of next week and will
then close the legation for the summer

Count de Chambrun military attache
of the French Embassy accompanied by
Mine de Chambrun sailed for France
yesterday

Senator Aldrich is in New York where
he has been celled on account of the
Illness of his third son Richard S

who has typhoid fever and has been
in the hospital for a wapk

Mrs Albert Clifford Barney will sail
this morning for Europe Mrs Barney
will first go to Brussels to attend the
Seventeenth Century BxhlbKIon she will
later In the season join her daughter In
Paris and then go to Switzerland She
and her daughter Miss Barney will
remain in Europe a year

Mrs John L Beatle was hostess at tea
yesterday afternoon from 4 to 6 oclock
at her home in Chevy Chase In honor of
Miss Beatie of Atlanta Ga sisterin
law of Mrs Beatie The bouse was taste-
fully decorated with daisies and ferns
and the table was adorned with a center-
piece of nasturtiums and ferns Mrs
James Fisher Mrs Arthur Williams Mrs
William Sauber Mrs Russell O Beene
Mrs Fred Cromwell Miss Bessie Guy
Miss Edna White and Miss Cromwell
assisted Mrs Beetle in receiving Mrs
Beatle was gowned in pale blue Jusi cloth
and lace with touches o black velvet
and Miss Bootie wore a dainty gown or
white batiste and lace

Mrs John T Knight wife of Col
Knight U S A and their daughter
Miss Alice Margaret Knight will go to
Virginia early In July and will spend the
summer months In the Allegheny Moun-
tains Miss Knight will be the guest
for a fortnight of her grandparents
Brig Gen and Mrs S B M Young-
U S A at the Soldiers Home before
she leaves the city Col Knight is on
duty at the War College and will Join
his family later in the season

Mrs Margaret Richards Hughes an
nounces the marriage of her daughter
Miss Lydia R Hughes and the
Rev Oliver Cromwell Bowne of As
bury Park N J The ceremony was
performed on Wednesday evening at S

oclock In First Congregational Church
by Rev S M Newman before a large
gathering of relatives and friends The
church was decorated with palms and
clusters of white roses and peonies Mr
Percy Foster rendered an appropriate
programme of music before and after the
ceremony The bride was given In mar
riage by her uncle Judge R G Richards
of Steubenville Ohio She was attended
by her sister Miss Anna S Hughes as
maid of honor

The bridesmaids were Miss Nellie
Bowne of Asbury Park sister of the
bridegroom and Miss Laura Belle Reese
of Youngstown Ohio Mr Edward

Continued on Page 10 Column 6
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EXCURSIONS

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

June 17 to September 10

WASHINGTON
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Atlantic City
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TIckets good on all regular trains
and to return until the following
Tuesday Inclusive
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Coburn Players Greeted by
Two Large Audiences

PRESIDENTS

Weather Permits Benefit Perform
nnccii for Playgrounds An You

Like It and Twelfth Night Pre-

sented by Clever Company of
Actor An Attractive Scene

The Weather Man relented on yester
day and the Washington Playground
Association was able to offer the Coburn
Players on theWhlte House lawn After
the disappointment Of the evening before
It was feared that It might be Impossible-
to give the performances but clear skies
and a flood of sunshine materlalfy and
speedily changed the prospect

The outdoor stage was prettily located
on the south lawn with the noble old
trees and the green shrubbery as a back
ground offering a vista of greensward
and leafy nooks wherein the players
wandered after their exits and might
be seen coming In the distance long be-

fore their entrance upon the actual stage
This lent a note of realism to the effect
that somewhat compensated for the
trifling incongruity of the Indoor scenes
especially those supposed to take place
at night being enacted in the broad day-
light

An Ideal Spot
At the evening performance powerful

calcium lights rendered the sylvan stage
as light as that of any theater and at no
time was there any difficulty experienced-
in seeing all that was going on The
seats were arranged in a huge simlclrcle
and the improvised stage was broad so
that there was nobody who could not
hear

The two plays selected to introduce the
Coburn Players wero popular favorites
Not even the New Theater Company
could boast of such a rich setting for
Olivias garden nor such a pleasant spot
In the Forest of Ardon Even the white
shaft of the monument and tho shimmer-
ing lake at the foot of the knoll seemed
well within the picture and In the even
ing at such Intervals as the longlost
moon shed its tranquil but restricted
beams over fhe trees making long
shadows and deep mysterious domonsea
the effect was enchanting

The President Appears
Mrs Taft occupied a box Sear the

stage but the President did not put in
an appearance until the play of the after
noon was half over important engage
iijents preventing him from getting there
at the commencement-

A great many school children were
in the audience which was composed of
representative Washington all of
them on hand to give the
tbelr hearty moral and financial sup
port and to encourage the Coburn
Players who are strangers In our city
and entitled to our kind consideration-
In the evening both the President and
Mrs Taft witnessed As You Like It
and entertained large theater party

The scene in the evening was very at
tractive although a little shower drove
many pomona home during the middle
of the performance The moon came out
immediately thereafter however and
those who remained until tho end were
amply repaid for the finale with the
attractive chorus of male and female
voices was extremely artistic

Local Singer Take Part
The chorus of school girls was under

the direction of Alls Bentley dl
rQCtor of music of the Washington public
schools and she did wonders when the
short time allowed for preparation is
considered The Marine Band gave two
concerts while the audience was assem-
bling one at 4 oclock and one at 730

There was scarcely a hitch of any kind
during either performance and consider-
ing the disappointments with regard to
the weather and the many obstacles to
be surmounted the whole occasion is a
cause for congratulations to those who
labored so energetically to make it the
success it turned out to be

The Coburn Players
While the performance of As You

Like It was the more artistic of the
two Twelfth Night being not alto-
gether adapted to outdoor surroundings-
the acting In both plays was excellent

Characterizations of great merit which
stcnd out as the best were the Rosalind-
of Mrs Coburn which was a charming
portrait the Touchstone and the Mal
vollo of Augustin Duncan the Jacques
of Frank Peters and the Orlando of Mr
Coburn

Coburn has a voice not unlike
Annie Russells which is to say soft
and womanly and with pleasing Inflec-
tions and musical tones Her Viola
while not Ideal was interesting but
not worthy of comparison with her
Rosalind which was all spontaneity and
buoyancy Mr Peters read the speech

All the worlds a stage ad-
mirably

Mr Duncans Malvolio although In
striking comparison with a recent ap
pearance in that role in this cIty made
so much of the put that he may be set
down as a thorough master of its com-
plexities J J Kennedy and Charles
Fleming introduced some old and some
new comedy business In the scenes be
tween Sir Toby and Sir Andrew Ague
cheek It Is impossible to single out all
who are deserving of praise Among the
best were William Raymond noteworthy-
for his reading of the lines of the first
lord in As You Like It In the speech
of the stag and his Feste In Twelfth
Night the William of Mr Erlynne and
the Audrey of Miss Alice Weston-

It Is sufficient to say that the perform
ances as a whole were excellent the sur
roundings fdeal and if the weather had
been a little more settled it is safe to say
that the patronage would have beer
much larger As It was both audiences
were of generous proportions

The Casts
The complete casts of the two plays

follow
As You Like It

The Baniihtd Duke Mr GeOrge Quite
Frederick his usurping brother Mr George Girth
Jacques a gentleman attending on the banished

Duke Mr Frank PeJers
Amiens another gotoUeman William Arnold
A Lord attending on the banished

Sir William Raymond
Le Beau a oonrtier attending on Frederick

Mr William Arnold
Chftrlos rrtsiler to Mr Charles Henderson
Ollrer son of Sir Rowland de Boys

Mr Oharfca Fleming
Jacques do Boys second of Sir Rowland de Bojrs-

Mr Cecil Magnus
Orlando jtnmcest son of Sir Rowland de Boys

Mr Gobnrn
Adam wrrant to OHrer Mr Boydon Erlyntoe-

Teuchstcne a down Mr Atigustin Duncan
Ccrin an old shepherd Mr J J K nnedjr-

Sylvius a hepherdMr Walter J Connolly
William a country fellow In love with Audrey

Mr Rojxlon Erlynne
Roeallnd daughter of the banished

Mrs Cobiim
Celia daughter of FjEdcrfckMlss Amelia Barleon

Audrey a country wd Miss Alice Wilson
Lords pages attendants foresters c Ml Har-

riet Slersher Miss Idhel Riser Miss ROM dhn-

ilay WwUnd rEtaae ierman Bonnjo JMsea Lock
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Until further notice store will be closed at 5 30 daily

THEN buying an Eddy Refrigerator you are not
investing in an article of doubtful quality
For more than half a century the Eddy has

been recognized as Americas standard of refrigerator ex-

cellence
The Eddy is constructed pn principles which insure

the maximum refrigeration at a minimum cost of main
tenance

LOWER IN PRICE than any other STRICTLY
HIGHCLASS Refrigerator on the market J

Refrigerators 1538 Up
Ice Chests S750 Up

All sizes in stock including SPECIAt SIZES
for use in apartments where floor space is a consideration

We also carry in stock the noted
Tettenborn SOLID PORCELAIN LINED
Refrigerator in the various sizes

China Glass Silver Pottery Porcelain c

1215 F St and 12I4I8 G St

i

f

Eddy Refrigerators
Ate a Safeguard
To Perfect Health
And Economy
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weod Maturing Stead George WhitweU Pecan Ran-

dolph
Scenes OUTers orehard Duke Fredericks court

and Ute Forest trf Anteo

Twelfth XlehtO-

rshw Duke of IHfrfa Mr Gobura-
StteiMka brother ef Vlcte Jlr Walter J CeanoUy-

Aatonio a a eaptaia friend of SebMtiui
Itopibn Erljnuie

Sea captain fricsd to Vtota Mr mnk Peters
geatleejfcn attending on tAo duke

Mr George Carrie
Valwtia Mr George Gaul
Sir Tobgr Ketch uncle of J 1 Kenned
8k AMhvr Aw k Mr Cbarice liming
Mairoifo eterani t Attain

Mtvmt to Ofirta Mr WKItara AraoW
Feels a dow Mr WHham Rajnwsd-
Fl t oSetr Mr George Curtis
OiScera MMKB Gaul and Henderson-
Ottrt Miss TheodMte Ccppet
Vtote Mrs Cobnrn
Maria OHris walttos wwnanMiss Amtiift Barleon

Leeds c
ScesctCMtrt tf Orslno the garden ot-

UM Lady OHrte

CABINET ON VACATION

Members of Official Family Absorb

Tafts Traveling Spirit
President Tafts Cabinet has come into

such close harmony with him that it has
absorbed some of the wanderlust

which makes the President travel so
much Some of the members of the offi-

cial family seem to have absorbed so
greatly of the traveling spirit that they
will for the summer at least surpass
the President

Secretary of War Dickinson will lead
the Cablnerwith atfrlp around the world
Secretajy of Commerce and Labor Nagel
will come In second with a trip to Alas-
ka Secretary MacVeagh will go up Into
New Hampshire

Attorney General Wickersham will
probably go over to New York to stay
for the summer with occasional trips to
the Capital and to Beverly Secretary
Meyer will likely spend the hot weather-
in Massachusetts Just where Secretary-
of State Knox will live for the hot period-
is not known

Secretary Ballinger possibly will go to
Washington while Secretary Wilsons
outing plans are not divulged

BANKERS ELECT DELEGATE

Local Association Holds Business
Meeting nt Rnnschers

At a business meeting of the District
Bankers Association last night at
B iuschers a delegate and alternate
were elected to the American Association-
of Bankers reports were heard and rou-

tine business transacted
William A Mearns president of the

local association was elected delegate to
the American Association and William
J Flather was elected alternate The

will this year in Los
Angeles Cal In the month of October

Among the reports received was that
of the dinner committee submitted by
George White chairman Mr White re-
ported that the dinner was financially
successful as well as from a social
standpoint and that it had been carried
through entire success

The Park Savings Bank was admitted-
to membership in the District Associa

tionLuncheon was served after the meet
Ing

WILL INVITE ROOSEVELT-

May Be Guest of Honor Dnriiicr
Homecoming Week

William F Gude president of the
Chamber of Commerce yesterday an
nounced the personnel of the committee
appointed to Invite former President
Roosevelt to be the guest of the city dur
ing homecoming week next October

The committee is composed of Charles
W Darr James F Oyster Benjamin W
Guy George W White G W Chamber
lain William T Galllher Charles W

S Dana Lincoln Harry King
arid Julius A Peyser

The appointment of this committee was
authorized by the Chamber at Its last
meeting the exPresident to be Invited-
as the guest of honor of Washington-
at its first homecoming week The com-

mittee Is charged with extending the In-

vitation to Mr Roosevelt and of provid
ing for his entertainment while the guest
of the city

INSURANCE MEN ORGANIZE-

The District of Columbia Underwriters
Association has been duly organized and
officers elected It Is composed of duly
authorized life Insurance agents of the
District and its aims are declared in the
constitution to be To advance in every
legitimate way the interests of life in
surance and to bring into more social
and friendly relation those engaged in the
profession

The organization was effected at a din-
ner held by sixteen agents of the District
at Cabin John Bridge The body has
twentynine charter members and It Is
the hope of the founders to have every
life Insurance man In the District a mem-
ber The secretary was directed to make
application for membership in the Na-
tional Association of Underwriters with-
a view to close affiliation with that

The officers of the association are
Dolph jr president Paul H Tamplet
vice president and John E Kreh jr
secretary and treasurer The executive
committee consists of Robert C Howard
George S Wainwright William H Par
sons W A Bennett and B
Brown f
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TENNESSEE RALLY TONIGHT

State Society to Hold Highest Meet
of Season

All Tennosseoans in Washington are
urged to make the final meeting for the
season of the Tennessee Society of Wash-
ington the biggest and best of y r
It will be held in Pythian Temple to-

night
The committee df arrangements has

prepared an unusually ne
td follow a short business session vtn
the principal address by United a
Treasurer McGlung Music taft i dan
Ing and refreshments will be other pro
gramme features
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